Monopolar Forceps

Types of grip
SERRATED FLAT
The classic flat tips with serrations provide
improved grip for grasping of tissues, excellent
sealing of vessels, perfect for endoscope
assisted procedures.

SERRATED CLEARVIEW
The short and fine design is combined with
clearview adaption, providing an obstacle free
view of the surgical area with serrated tips, ideal
for precise grasping and manipulating of tissue
during more precise surgeries..

Much like our bipolar range, Surgica provides a wide range of monopolar
forceps, both reusable and disposable.
Our reusable range are made with the finest German stainless steel,
with our disposable range made from the highest-grade stainless steel.
Both are designed to provide control, safety and maximum surgical
efficiency, even at the lowest setting. Our extensive range are insulated,
providing excellent thermal qualities with a reduced need to clean them
during coagulation.
Our precise Monopolar tips give increased accuracy and speed of
dissection with minimal tissue adherence or charring.

Tip widths
All tips come in three styles.

FORCEPS DESIGNS

1.0mm
fine

1.5mm
blunt thin

2.0mm
blunt thick

Adson
McIndoe
Gillies
Potts-Smith
Jansen Bayonet
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Monopolar Forceps

01

Reusable
Monopolar Forceps

Reusable

Adson, 121mm (4 3/4”)
02-001

Designed in Germany
from the finest stainless steel.

8mm

1.0mm, straight

02-002

Quick coagulation in seconds,
even at lowest settings

Atraumatic design avoids
unnecessary tissue disruption

Made for tougher surgeries
(harder cuts and coagulation)

02-007

8mm

Surgica’s standard monopolar forceps are made to help the surgeon
during longer, tougher surgeries. Our top-of-the-range German inspired
tools are professionally made with the finest, highest quality stainless steel.
Its longer lasting lifespan isn’t affected by the more scrutinous surgeries, as
these tools are built to last.
Our quick, easy to clean tools makes the post-surgery wipe down
much easier, vastly reducing eschar build-up. Our tools can be sterilized n
temperatures up to 1380 without flaking or damage, allowing for a cleaner,
safer antibacterial steam.

Much like our bipolar forceps, our Monopolar forceps feature fast
start-up, reaching maximum temperature in seconds, with its core
temperature being lower than the average Monopolar forcep.
Our slimline designed monopolar forceps are the perfect tool for the job. Its
sleek design and in-built mechanisms aid the surgeon across all aspects
of surgery, including tough cuts and coagulations. The atraumatic handle
rests the surgeon’s hand, avoid hand strain, allowing the device to work for
longer.

8mm

1.5mm, straight

02-008

14mm

Measuring instructions

Made from the finest
German Stainless Steel

Ergonomic handle
minimises hand muscle fatigue

Autoclavable at
temperatures up to 1380

138 °C

2kVp

1

138 °C

2kVp

1

138 °C

2kVp

1

138 °C

2kVp

serrated flat

1.5mm, straight

02-014

2.0mm, straight

serrated flat

1.5mm, straight

02-020

2.0mm, straight

serrated flat

Potts-Smith, 215mm (8 1/2”)
02-025

1

2.0mm, straight

Potts-Smith, 178mm (7”)
02-019

2kVp

serrated flat

Gillies, 152mm (6”)
02-013

138 °C

1.5mm, straight

McIndoe, 152mm (6”)
Longer lasting lifespan than
standard steel

1

1.5mm, straight

02-026

2.0mm, straight

14mm

serrated flat
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Box Quantity

Sterilization

Electrical Capacity
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Monopolar Forceps

Reusable

Potts-Smith, 240mm (9 1/2”)
02-031

1.5mm, straight

02-032

1

138 °C

2kVp

2.0mm, straight

Designed in Germany
from the highest quality stainless steel.

14mm

serrated flat

Jansen Bayonet, 165mm (6 1/2”)
02-037

8mm

02

Disposable
Monopolar Forceps

1.5mm, straight

02-038

1

138 °C

2kVp

Polished finish allows easier
wipe

Quick coagulation at lower
peak temperatures

serrated flat

Jansen Bayonet, 190mm (7 1/2”)

8mm

Built for quick use on harder
surgeries

2.0mm, straight

Surgica’s standard monopolar disposable forceps are made for quick,
one-time use in tougher surgeries.

02-043

Ergonomic handle and in-built
mechanisms

1.5mm, straight

02-044

1

2.0mm, straight

02-049

1.5mm, angled up

02-050

138 °C

2kVp

2.0mm, angled up

8mm

Designed in Germany and manufactured using the highest quality
stainless steel, our disposables share the same quality attributes as our
standard reusables, including the extremely quick coagulation in seconds,
the lower peak temperatures increasing the surgeons’ carbon footprint, and
the better, stronger coagulation, built for tougher surgeries.

handle, it makes for comfortable, functional usage, minimizing fatigue. The
lightweight design is made for quick use, whilst our tools come pre-sterile,
perfect for situations that need fast response times and instant use.
The smooth stainless-steel finish makes wiping fast and cleaning easier.
On top of all this, our monopolar disposables are easily disposed of, built
for both European and American usage. You have the option of straight or
bayonet, and our forceps comes with an integrated cable, making our tools
essential for any surgery.

Our disposable monopolar forceps focus to make its one-time use the best
a surgeon can have. With our in-built working mechanism and ergonomic

serrated flat

Jansen Bayonet, 215mm (8 1/2”)
02-055

8mm

1.5mm, straight

02-056

1

2.0mm, straight

02-061

1.5mm, angled up

02-062

2.0mm, angled up

138 °C

2kVp

Measuring instructions

8mm

serrated flat

Plugs & connectors
8mm Plug
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Box Quantity

Sterilization

Electrical Capacity

Integrated cable with
8mm plug

Built for quick use on harder
surgeries, deeper cuts and
harder coagulations

Box Quantity

Sterilization

Electrical Capacity
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Monopolar Forceps

Disposable

Adson, 121mm (4 3/4”)
02-151

1.0mm, straight

02-152

20

Sterile EO

2kVp

Monopolar Forceps

Potts-Smith, 240mm (9 1/2”)
02-181

1.5mm, straight

Disposable

1.5mm, straight

02-182

20

Sterile EO

2kVp

20

Sterile EO

2kVp

20

Sterile EO

2kVp

20

Sterile EO

2kVp

2.0mm, straight

14mm
8mm

serrated flat
serrated flat

McIndoe, 152mm (6”)
02-157

1.5mm, straight

02-158

20

Sterile EO

2kVp

Jansen Bayonet, 165mm (6 1/2”)

2.0mm, straight

02-187

8mm

Gillies, 152mm (6”)
1.5mm, straight

20

02-164

Sterile EO

2.0mm, straight

serrated flat

Jansen Bayonet, 190mm (7 1/2”)
1.5mm, straight

02-194

2.0mm, straight

02-199

1.5mm, angled up

02-200

2.0mm, angled up

serrated flat

8mm

Potts-Smith, 178mm (7”)
02-169

2.0mm, straight

2kVp

02-193
8mm

02-188

serrated flat

8mm

02-163

1.5mm, straight

1.5mm, straight

02-170

20

Sterile EO

2kVp

8mm

serrated flat

2.0mm, straight

Jansen Bayonet, 215mm (8 1/2”)
14mm

02-205

serrated flat

Potts-Smith, 215mm (8 1/2”)
02-175

1.5mm, straight

02-176

20

Sterile EO

2kVp

8mm

1.5mm, straight

02-206

2.0mm, straight

02-211

1.5mm, angled up

02-212

2.0mm, angled up

8mm

2.0mm, straight
serrated flat

14mm
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serrated flat

Box Quantity

Sterilization

Electrical Capacity

Box Quantity

Sterilization

Electrical Capacity
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